DIRECTIONS

From CA-299 EAST/LAKE BLVD heading east. Take your first exit, Churn Creek Road. At the stop light at the exit ramp turn right onto Churn Creek Road. Take an immediate left at the signal onto College View Drive, a frontage road that will lead you directly to the north entrance of campus (about 1 mile). You may turn right on Shasta View to enter the campus at the southwest entrance at Simpson Boulevard (left at the 4-way stop) or continue just past Shasta View and enter at the north entrance of campus.

FACILITIES

1. Owen Student Services Center
   Admissions
2. LaBaume–Rudat Hall
   Lecture Hall / A.W. Tozer Seminary
3. Science & Nursing Center
   Laboratories
4. Francis–Grubbs Learning Center
   Library
5. Maintenance Building
6. James M. Grant Student Life Center
   Gymnasium / Music
7. Emeriti Dining Center
   The Cat
8. Prayer Chapel
9. Collord–Humphries

MODULARS

5. Mod 5 Classroom
6. Mod 6 Campus Safety
7. Mod 7 Veterans Success Center
8. Mod 8 The Nest - Student Lounge

RESIDENCE HALLS

14. Thompson–Mangham
15. Irwin–Shellrude
16. Morgan–Sharpe
17. Currie–Ediger
18. Cooper–Heath
19. Measell–Taylor

PARKING

5. Handicap Parking
9. Visitor Parking
3. Open Parking
2. Commuter Student Parking
4. Employee & Adult Studies Parking
6. Resident Parking